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Most readers of BRJ will be sympathetic 
to exclusive psalmody in worship, and aware 
of the Biblical 'regulative principle' that lies 
behind the practice, but another new booklet 
reminding us of the solid reasons for this 
form of worship cannot go amiss, especially 
when it is a new production (not a reprint 
from earlier phases of the debate) and even 
more so when ( wonder of wonders) one of 
the co-authors ministers, not in Scotland, but 
in the south of England! 

"The Worship of God" stems from the 
1997 'Salisbury Conference ' hosted by 
Pastor Malcolm Watts at his Church, 
Emmanuel Church in the ancient city of 
Salisbury and the three major sections of the 
book reflect the three papers presented at 
that conference; 'The Importance of Purity 
of Worship' by Malcolm Watts himself, and 
'The Westminster Directory of Public 
Worship' , and 'How should our Churches 
lV_orship Today?' by Pastor David 
Silversides of Loughbrickland Reformed 
Presbyterian Church, Northern Ireland. 

It ~s understood that the Salisbury confer
ence is to be an annual event, and the fact 
that_ the series 'kicked off ' directly with the 
subJect of Psalmody and purity of worship is 
a very heartening and encouraging fact 

indeed. One suspects that the Conference 
itself may have. done more to publicise the 
issues surroundmg the regulative principle 
and Psalmody for a south of England audi
ence than the published booklet will as 
(sadly) such productions will always tedd to 
be purchased by those already 'converted' 
and by-passed by the evangelical and eve~ 
se1:ii-reformed Christian readership in the 
South. Getting a more wide-ranging and 
publicised debate on this issue is still a 
desideratum~ and there is a sense that moves 
are afoot (see below) to pre-empt any revival 
of Psalmody in English evangelical and 
reformed circles. Possibly giving or loaning 
copies of this booklet to enquirers or waver
ers might be of some help, although at £3 :75 
it might be thought a bit expensive for those 
purposes, whilst at 72 pages still a little 
'lightweight' to put on one's own shelves as 
a reference manual on the subject. This , of 
course, is a handicap that all Conference 
reports labour under, unless sufficient of 
them are built up before publication to make 
a heftier tome. 

The 'Introduction' tells us that the inten
tion was to provide 'a concise treatment of 
Scriptural and reformed worship' and pas
tors Watts and Silversides have succcedeu 
excellently in doing just that, within the time 
and space limitations imposed on them by 
the Conference format. 

In his contribution on "The Importance 
of Purity of Worship" Malcolm ~atts opens 
with a wide-ranging consideration of thhe 

·n on t e 
term 'worship', then . homes . 1 

. 'The 
essence of divine worship, conside_nng 
Nature of Pure Worship ' in light of : 

a) The Divine glory, 
b) Obligations of the moral law, 

c) God's revelation, 
d) Man's response , 
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d and soul, resume on the \Vest . . mmster i\. b t10n is focuseJ h, sscm ly attcn-ao y . 
e) v . g an offenng, 

aringtn d o v h very best, an 
"D . on t e \Ve t . 

irectory for the p bl . . . s mmster 
which is t~ken :.ts u ' ,c worship of God". onlY t e 

g) . in the midst. 
b) ood 15 ss on to ''The Standard of P 

· • a rcprescntativ . f · 
un t:.1 n 8.l)[)i·o.-.,~h •0 1 . c o the 

.t~ l wors 11 • s b 
lead us through: P · u headings 

t we pa . . d 
Ne\ h' ,, when we are mv1tc to con-
e wors ip 

f1tf 
sider: d' absolute sovereignty, 

) Go s f . h a d's asset.ion o ng t, 
b) Go .. t 
C A faithful_ mmts ~ ' 
) specific instruct10ns, 

d) . ? 
) Too stnct. t Binding in both _Testaments. 

g) A great tc~ptauon, 
h) Inevitable Judgement, 
') Reformation, leadin;; to 
I h . j) A summary on t e importance of pure 

worship. 

This reviewer was partictllarly imprcsscJ 
with Pastor Watts' high view of divine wor
ship as an offering- "the sacrifice of our 
lips"-to an Almighty and All-holy God. How 
different is this concept to the current 
English evangelical 'norm' where man is 
central (getting the congregation in the right 
mood, or putting emotional pressure on the 
unconverted) and no real worship (sec 
Malcolm Watts ' careful definition) takes 
place at all! Again one is reminded how nat
urally hymns and choruses fit in with a man
c~ntrcd and Arminian theology. and how the 
Iliblical psalms complement ~ur God-cen
tred and God-is-sovereign anJ ail-sufficient 
Reformation faith. On page 23 we have a 
solemn W"rn1·n th t ... · s · · to tl " g a it 1s ~tan s ~rcat a:m 

B
'bl~ny God his honour by corru~ptinu the 
l lCal di ~ 

i) w ~r nances" and at once we think of 

and
orship practices, and ii) Bible ' versions' 
see that th · ' often e warrung cannot be made too 

or stress d Watts e too strongly todav. Pastor 
conclud · · verses f es with some very appropriate 

Psalter) :: P_salm 102 (Scottish. metrical 
study. a list of 14 references · •'r further 

. The first of p . 

a) An awesome view of G d d 
dependence upon Him.o an our utter 

b) The place of truth-1ed emotion 
c) a strong view of order ' 
d) Uniformity of worshi~. 
e) The regulative principle is essential 
f) App~oved parts of worship~ and fin~lly 
g) Fest1 val Jays . ' 

. Herc indeed is 'multum in parvo ', much 
nch and helpful material in a small snace as 
c~ch of these themes within the Westmin~ter 
D~rcctory is stated~ and then commented on 
\~Ith an eye to relevance in our current situa
u_on~ :cJ?ing up to the inescapable conclu
sion, m light of all this : "Is anyth..in(T less than 
utter submission to God's Word ap;ropriate? 
We must seek the honour of Him of whom it 
1s writ~en , "Yet have I set my king upon my 
holy hill of Zion" (Psalm 2:6). Everything we 
<lo in our won;hip should be in the acknowl
edgement that Christ is king in Zion. Let us 
seek to acknowledge His kingship in all our 
worship, in our hearts and in our outward 
forms ." (p.46) Amen to that! 

Ten references are supplied for further 
study. 

The final paper brings all of this home in 
the consideration of "1Iow Should our 
Churches Worship 1t>l1ay?·'·' "rt is good," 
says Pastor Silvcrsidcs. '·to look at the past. 
but not ~s an escape from the present. 
Certainly we need to consider what the 
Puritans did, but we need also to consider 
what we should be <loing"(p.48). And what 
should we be <loin(T today? Making worship 
'relevant' to mode~ society? Something that 
will told the attention and attract t~e young? 
The answer is: consider the Scnptures, to 
understand what we should be_ d~i_ng (and on~ 
mi<rht add, why we arc doing it, if _we alread) 

hons is "T astor S1lversidcs' contribu-
l>ublic 11, h~ Westminster Directory of 
(. rrorshin" b · l 

o)' N Biblical worship requlfes that all 
are . ow . h. (that is the whole 
present join m wors IP ilv or ~he believer 
Chu,·ch, or the whole fam . ' l.e. of r su -ttt ed "A Puritan View" 

~orshipJ. After a brief historic:il 
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.. , i11) 1111d 1101w he 
• ·1·v•11c wo1s I . 1· , Ii • lone. 111 P' ' · 11 , n)h; 11 alH ., . .. ,,, ,,1ed fl) i c . 1· 

exdudcd ot tc cg, .. ,lised co11fl'ss11u1 o 
. Ives a v<K:-. . . , 1·. 

em:c· . II ,nvo . . . · I ' Iii)' and ol (n11 s 
. t' I ' ' S ·11HI 111,1 11 • 1 · ,nan ·s stn u ucs~ , . . t i ndccd I he 1110 

d sovereign Y• · · 1 majesty an ° ., · . • is ncccssan Y 
>. ,,nd pt ,use , 

between pray~• ' . . . 
1

, into the presence 
blutn~d when s111nc1 s cnn u 

of Almighty G~c.L . , t. >f the real sin-
Tl , ·> Bibh~al cot1t;ep s c . 

tc;s~ . Sovereign God relutionslup 011 
ner-Sav,otll - · 1 · tl1 • . d , td 'entc1tnuunen on u the one h.m , at . · . . h · , 

I Id 'lot be turrher upm t! On t is 
oner cou . . , .. ) 
. d t'o1·1 we are led to cons1de1 . a toun a, . . G d 
fnstrumental music in the worship of_ o ' 
b) The abrogation of the use of· Old 
Testament instruments, c) Hymns and 

Spiritual songs, d) What does 'spiritual' 
mean? (ever considered that songs could 
only be called 'Spiritual' if they were indit
ed by the Holy Spirit? That is inspired. Only 
the Psalms fit that criterion!), e) Other parts 
of Scripture (i.e. may they be sung in wor
ship?), O Uninspired hymns, g) The suffi
ciency of the Psalter, h) The use of spiritual 
gifts, and finally, i) Is Psalm singing divi
sive? Again a helpful list of references, in 
this case a 'select list of recommended 
books' , concludes the paper. 

It would be unfair to criticise any produc
tion for what it does not contain, and what 
was never part of the authors ' intention, but 
one feels that important and practical ques
tions are still to be considered ( and I know of 
no current publication that deals with this), 
especially the issue of just which are the 
metrical Psalms? It is nowhere stated in the 
book, but it appears that Malcolm Watts 
takes the view that the Scottish Psalter and 
traditional Scottish psalm tunes are more or 
less mandatory to his position (I have the 
advantage of a tape of the Psalmody sung at 
the S_alisbury conference!). Others will pre
fer either that Psalter with more up-to-date 
tune~, or one of the more modem Psalter 
versions such as "The Book oif n l fi Sin • ,, rsa ms or 

gmg of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church. of North America (RPCNA). The 
ianger is that we can have almost as many 

_sal~ books as we now have Bible 'ver-
sions ' and like them they shade from literal 

1111d r,, tril' I, ll1ru11p,li lnOHt; 10 dnw ,, 
' • ' i . llll~hl I) 

phrase ' 1111111111011 111111 Nl11ng , And hnw nrr1-
111ai111ai11 111111 vit11I p,ro111ul of' Hiuo ' dq We 

I 
'

. l:'i lllg Wli· I . 
i11s1>irnd 1111( pm I o IIH~ Hihlc •iu •1 . . " l:,; 
• • " ) I n I gil l llkl . J r 
,s 1111111 11wdo 1111d 1111perfr c,; I wl w 1,H 

. . ' , 1c11 ~om 
Ps11l111ver1,;10111-: arc 1-:n f af fron 1 Ilic .. 1 t 

I I.,. 1 °ng111 ·11 , · 
to rcu ly q1111 1 Y HN • 1y11111s' af'lcr ull? I fer~ . ,is 
the grcul d1111 ~m· lo our 'rcgulsilivc .. .- . li es 

. . I 1· pr inc.:1plc, 
pos1f 1011, anc I 1c l:01111tcr mus1 he 10 '. . . , 

. . . , , , . • . irn;1s1 lha1 
11otl.11ng couuts ,H,; 1c.1l Pi,;a f1uocly ' unless ii i . 
as literal un<l uccuralc ,1 lr:tn f.; lalion a,· 

1 
s . , , ... , Wou d 

be acceptable ll1 a good prose Bible vcr,,· . ,,,on. 
(lnd~ed, ~c. might 1-;_uggcst that a 'metrical ' 
version w1th1n the B1hle, would be nearer u 
the original than our current prose translation' 
and might be simply turned to and sung, wilh~ 
out the need for any additional 'book' at all .•) 

Docs 'strict adherence ' to the Westminster 
Standards mandate the use of the Psalter then 
in use, and none other (as some would have us 
believe)? And the same few sixteenth and sev
enteenth-century tunes? And what of the 
Puritan practice of ' lining out' the Psalm (yes, 
there are extreme factions who would have us 
employ lining-out again, even though it was 
intended as_ a help in days when illiteracy was 
still common). May not even the Psalms be 
sung carelessly and badly, and should not a 
seriously 'regulative principle ' reformed 
Church make efforts to practice and improve 
its psalmody (along with other 'mid-week' 
activities)? I would just suggest that issues 
such as these need to be faced and discussed, 
before the Reformed can offer a united front 
to the hymn advocates, and checkmate the 
progressive 'blurring' between Biblical and 
non-Biblical offerings in worship. 

But to return to the subject of this 'review ': 
The presentation and format of the book(let) 

· t writ • "Josephus asserts, and most of the ancien . -
ers maintain that the Psalms were composed1. 

10 

, di pecu 1ar 
various meters. They have undoubte Y ad distrib-
conformation of sentences, and a ~easur~ Hebrew 
ution of parts. Though the regulatwns / ubt from 
Prosody are now lost there can ~ n~ 

0 
th~t they 

the harmonious modulation of the ~a ~s, rder and 
were written in some kin~ of metnc~a~ion r'o the 
must have been composed m acco~he Masoretic 
measure in which they we~e set. , nner different 
writers have marked the~ m ~ ~~bert Grey, 'A 
from the other sacred wntmgs. 
Key to the Bible', 1825. 
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I tlll ' p,qwi 111 hlp,11 qrndH y 
, ,lh '''t, 11111 , I 111\'t tl\111 tin~ p11 ~1 ,~l lll 'c' 

I ' I I . I It ,, 1 l II I 
1,,

1 
11 , ,,,1 11 ' _ j , 1 d 1,, n•lh'd 11111 IIIIH ' 1 

I 1,'I ,1 t I 111 I" 11 I . 1 I 
111 · , 111 / (l lll l ."' 11 l'\' lll' 1111d1 1r lll'fil k 111 

· , I ' l lh' "' " ,,, , \1 ',~l'1'c ,11 , i, I ,rd lo ,,1'1 1kls1' II prndlil' 
I 1111 I ,, It .~ II II I ( I j 11 ' 
I~ ' ti ~), ,, ' 1,1 _,, It II 111111 I y "~' I I ~ li~hl1 , , pl(1H) r, • 
, 1111' h_ti ttl~ t ' its 111·,111111r' llt H )'PIii 0 \\1 11 , 

11•'" 11t 1111tr. ( I r> I ' I 
, 1)•111 • 1, , · whY y,m 1-1 111p_, I s.·11 111 N 

11 1\1 1 >\Ill ..:1111\ ' • I 

l
, s111\1 ) 1 ,) aud why yum ( hurd, 

Ii • l t' Vi 111 l ' ' . ', 

1,111\' ( • 
1 

.,, ' t) 1,11d 1u·11y lor u rnt11r11 lo 
:I 1 . If 11 i tll '.~ ' . . . I ' 

~1w11hll 1.,,Hirshlt' ' 11n.:urdl11p. to< ,ml H 
' , ' 11 ilV ii ' ' ' , 
·111111'

111 

1
: • 1 ' lll'in1.:iplc\ 111 our dny urnl up.o. 

l,, ~11 ·'"' ( 1''''' . 

PRAISE! 
I, •vkw: "Pl'nisl\l 1•sahns. I ly11111s 1111d 

lh\11~ l'l I . .. 
, 1·,,· Cllristi:111 Wun: "P , 

Sill~~ 1 • 
l)\~iriblll t'd h~1 thl' t•:v1111~dtl' ill Pr~ss . 
n:,rlin~1on. England. . . . . 
lw,,i'tls l'di linn 1:6:\N. Mus~ t.: cd1tio11 .t29:t)() , 
puhlic:1thH1 · /\uhll\lll I '>99 ) 

/lrt'l'/c'll't'ti hy: Dr. Stephen Westcott 

In vkw M lhc uhovc review and com-
111c111 ~ it muy hl' timdy to ·prev iew' u l'orth
l\1ming produd ion that is fnirly inevitably 
s1'l 10 sweep th~ ·cvn11gclicnl' scene in 
England later this ycur. for certainly this 
nl'w effort will be bidding to get the widest 
possiblr acccp11uu;c across all stripes of the 
l'vangdical spct'trum. from semi-reformed 
111 drnrismatk. And you cun be sure that it 
will receive the widest possibh; publicity, 
und t!nlhusiustic promol ion. 

So what is so new, or so sinister or so 
~tlarming about yet another new evangelical 
hymnbook·? Well . 

a) ii is coining from whnt is generally 
thought of as a broadly 'Reformed' 

b ,so~,r~e (Evangelical Press) und 
) tl dam,.,. to be u Psalter (Psalm book) 

, ,as well as a hymn book. 
fh1s p· I , 

•
1 

" roe uct,on we are told meets ''A c eiu· . ' ' ' 
book ne~d. tor a new and comprehensive 
Ch . . 01 psalms, hymns and songs for 

nsttan wo ·st . I . . I three ~ · up .... t ns book combrnes a I 
s111'.

1
- ,_to prov ide a single song, book which is 
ic1cnt f 

Rua i\ , or ull occasions, reflects the lan-
~f today, and is faithful to Scripture." 

- - --~--------N1 i ht1ro, lll < ,11 t.:t \ IH th111 blurrinp, of inspired 
1111d, nn11 l11 i11 plrod. 'l'lte very t,uh-tillc of thi:-; 
Wt ~1 k ( ('du ,lug tho " l'~wl111 N, and hymnN and 
l-l l_"l'll111,t1 . NOIIP,N

1

' o~· Hplic1,Jun s .5 : 19 
1 

and 
( uluNN IHmi . \: l<1) . tw1 1-: ts Scripture t:o suggc8t 
lhc' 111udt,1·11 iNt k view I hal ,ri tu1-1nudc ' hymns' 
uro rnlvocutcd In lhc Hpistlcs (where all sound 
n H11111c11tuhH'N u1uJcnlln11d the lilleN und d·ivi
Nlo 11s of the Blhlicul Psalter) . Do we then, at 
lcw,;t, huve u book with an inspired first-part, 
thcu two 111u1H11ade Nections? Indeed we are 
l11fo1·11u_,d Umt " Al leusl one version of every 
( )Id Tcstu111cnl. psuJm h~ provided'\ and some 
vory cn111plc111e11tury things are added about 
the Psalms. Bui uguin let us be careful to note 
the 'code ' lunguage: OLD TESTAMENT 
l'SAI .MS. The cluim that is as old as the early 
Unostic:s , that was revived by Benjamin 
Keach in the CJ7 und lsaac Watts in the C18 
and echoed hy Joseph Jrons in the CJ 9, "the 
psalms tu·e part of the Old Testament worship, 
we need new 'psalms ' for the New Testament" 
("und, as the Holy Ghost has not seen fit to 
inspire any for us, we are at liberty to write our 
own!") Such teaching completely faiJs to 
grasp the eternal spiritual nature of the 
Psalms, the use of typology and symbolism, 
and above all the complete and final all -suffi
ciency of the Bible. 

But allow this production to be your Psalter 
and you will do so at the price of being told 
that this is the 'Old Testament' part of worship 
(and we all know that the O.T. is fulfi11ed in 
the New). And as we are Christians and not 
fows (but, pardon me, we are the Spiritual 
Israel and we dwell in "the tents of Shem", the 
root bears us and not us the root) so we pass 
on to the New Testament praise section of the 
Book: ·updated' old favourite hymns, a~d new 
hymns and songs. How invidious it all ts! 

And then why, one wonders, i.nclude those 

J SO Psalms to sing at all? Can it be that the 
~ · · • pact 

faithful remnant have ~een m_akmg an •.ma ? 

a·t'te1· alJ and the issue JUSt will not go aw y. 
· ' . • · d be "at least Let us return to what 1s claime to , 

1 
,, If 

one version of every Old Testament psa m . 
. t be made about any 

that statement we1 e . o New Testament, we 
other Bible Book, OI~ or produce 
would expect a faithful attemptEto rl~ h That 

b Or Greek m ng is · the original He rew 
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- . I l'l,1 t,, Sl·dpt11rc'\ and I ' l ' 'l •\11 I ' • ,,1 ;1th'1 ;11_1. i,'',"~- , ' ·I· it\1 :-. . With grnw111 g 
I t I 11, " h, II 11\ l , I . . 

111,11 1:- ,, w · ... ,.,, , 1,s:tl111 v c rs HHl t-i 

I , l \ ' 'ld , ( . 1· 
;1111,1, ,•,111•11 ,,, 1· ·t·1\' \'l,1sL' to lhl' tex t o 

I 111,,s,' t Hll ,, • , 
i:11 n~,, 1\ 1111 , I .' ,v,'r every verse. tu 

· , , I ,s·ll111 :1111 , , 
tlh' d \1 }~ 111;1 1, .. I) ' ·cl,1 hascd o11 the 

II •11 ·11\' 111\H\ ' ' ':,,; ,I . • I 
'" 11111s 1• • 1. 11 , 

1
, .... ,,1 111 Psalms wh1c 1 ' ti ' 11 • I I \ l ,,, , . 

b1,\,1,k1 "
1 

' , _ . . • t l 'hrist ,,r his church 
. t .·• ,·k :11 1'\'ICl\' lh l , , , , 

'"·'"' 1. , , • ,t l'qH'ctcd m the light 11,,, ,· l't\ \ l lll.' 1111\' IU I\ II . . • . 
' N ·n, 'l '\I\H'I\( •. l l1)W ah1lllt ti ve t-

'',( tlh' t'I ,1",·(:' l\ 'st\ ~c {. ,,,ct··s I luly Word, "loose-
~"'' ' ,, . . I ·
1 1 , , 1 .. ,m wh:\l is dc~ tdcd to be t ,e 
' 1:1M. ' l ,:b,\.'-1""" (hl'l\\(' " ,)I' l'Hl'h . passa¥c. and t 1en 

th1.· "lkik t't' .,n,rkc.·d it\ l~ght ot_ the transla-
1\,(S tht•o!l,~kal ,)i~w ot huw ,t should be 
undt.·1~h\\)d " i1, li~ht 1.1f the New Testament" ! 
1 i.:.uc..·ss thnt would \)lll -paruphrasc even the 
s1:,p1,ic·st ~md sl~mgicst paraphrase God is 
insultt'd wit h alt~ady ! And yd thi s is openly 
d,,nr. ,, it h the l:trgesl singk block of litera
tu1\· in U,xrs inspit-c-d word! 

And not<:, \\_•ry n u-cfull y indeed, that here 
we- dn tll..'t have a song-book in three parts 
tl'-salms. Hymns, Songs) ns all the advance 
l i k.'nttlll'l' wm1ld have us believe. We have 
~,,mt' Psalms tdose literal renderings). some 
parnphrast:'tl psalms, some re-written hymns 
l~\scd lnosdy on the psalms. then closely 
Bibk imitating hymns. looser hymns, shad
ing out lll the innov~ll ive new songs. By this 
gr!u.1:uinn the vital difference is eroded. 
bhm't'd. destroyed! 

No-on~. in the Psalms section, can be 
su,~ whctJ1cr h~ or she is offering inspired or 
mm1-madt' worship ! And you can rest 
ass.urt."'ti that 1.mr isolated Reformed fai thful, 
ltrging Biblirn l psalms (or begging for at 
kast .an admixturl! of Psalms so that they 
l' J.n . m_ good. conscience, vocally worship 
~~) . 111 their_ d rnr.ches and fellowships 

_ru ss thc nation will soon be confronted 
''-_' Ith this new production. given an occa
s1onnl selection from . part l : psalms. and 
mudc to feet . 11. . 1 . . . ve, Y sc. -n g lleous and 
Phansn,c rnd d ·t· I ' _ · ec. 1 t tey demur (however 
L'Xtremc. the pnrnphrase may be) u,. . I I · d · · · . vve ng 1t y 
l'\!Jecte and continue to reject Bibles w1· t11 
the · A t -. pocryp ,a·, because what God has 
wnttcn cannot be confounded with wlnt •i~ 
man-made 11 -- . _. (' t . '· · 

. c t t: m t us new song-book) 

the ·apocrypha' far outweighs the . . 
Ll di those who would genuin I Bibltcal. 
Biblically reformed have nothi e y seek to be 

. . I . ng to do . 
this lort 1cum1ng production' A .

1 
With 

. . . . . · re l 1ere th 
k sslHIS lo be tear ned 1Ton1 thi s? 1_ d ' en, 

. · n eect tt 
arc. We may claim the regulat,· . 1ere 

ve pnn . I and make our boast of . dh c,p e a erence 1 Psulms in worship. Fine. 0 the 

But the Presbyterian church . . 
. .,.d . I t .. . , . es have ..ti lowe a p et 101 a of Psalm versions d 

. b 'Id an ren-derings to u1 up, many of which th 
selves shade away from accuracy for the e~
of ' tune' and 'popularity '. The reformed sahe 

. I b 1· . w 0 
genu111e y e 1eve 111 the regulative princi I 
. h. l p e 
m wors ,p can on y defend that position if 
they have a clear antithesis from, and not 
common ground with , evangelical hymn
singers. Our rock, fortress and citadel is that 
what we offer in sung worship is inspired, a 
God-provided part of the Bible. If the 
Hebrew psalms were indeed metrical, then the 
metrical English version (or whatever lan
guage version you care to name) must be 
provably at least as textually and verbally 
accurate as our common 'prose' version. This 
does not necessarily mean exactly the old 
Puritan versions. But it does mean that we 
must take seriously the task of developing our 
Psalmody (and then tunes, and after that 
singing abilities) if we are not to be margin
alised and swamped, and if (far more vitally) 
our Sovereign God is to receive worship well
pleasing to Him. 

(And, by the by, if you believe that the reg
ulative principle excludes ' instrumental 
music' in worship here is what '"Praise::· 
offers; "Guitar chords are given througho~t · 
Yes, that includes all the Psalms, genutne. 
adulterated or spurious!) 

Stephen Westcott. Bristol 1999. 

'let us come before I i~ 
presence tu i tlJ tbanktgtbtn« 

a nb ma he a jo!'ful noitt 
n n to J) i nt llJ it IJ 

~sal1ns. 
Psalni 95: 2. 
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